
SUNSET BLOCK TO
BE SUBDIVIDED

UMBSEN TO HOLD
AN AUCTION SALE

GIANT INDUSTRIES OF
THE INFANT CITY
Story of Richmond's^ Rise and :Pr-

ogress Told inTcit)|oid:Pomi ;
Mr. Tuchsen reports that he is re-

ceiving many Inquiries for Redwood
City properties, particularly for Dingee
park lots, a beautiful piece of oak cov-
ered residential property near the depot
and within the city limits of Redwood.
Baldwin & Howell are selling

-
thesa

lots for 530 down and $10 a month in
order, to .enable .salaried men 'and
women to get homesites or investment
properties without feeling the cost.
Tuchsen claims that every Investor in
Redwood City lots at present figures
Is bound to make money and that
the more individuals Baldwin &Howell
can interest the more valuable itwill
be to the firm in future operations.

win s& Howell, "and we" look for bis
developments very \u25a0 shortly. Some of
the shrewdest realty buyers in the ?
United.States have been, quietly,gath-
ering up property which it would not
bea t all surprised 'to see double in
value in the next two y^ars. v

"The railroad people
'

have shown
their confidence. by planning for Red-
wood one of. the most extensive sys-
tems of spur track facilities that was
ever, built to. connect a main line to aharbor," continued Tuchsen. "These
men know v/hat they are doing and you
can safely, gamble that they are not
spending. hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars on this section of the bay unless
they see for ita great future.

-The facts of the case are that Ked-
wood City has the best natural deep
channel harbor in the bay." added
Tuchsen, "and ifhalf the sum. had
•been spent upon it as has been spent
by other, bay cities we would be. down
on; the, map "for at least 50,000 popula-
tion.

~
The- money forharbqr develop-

ment is in" sight. however# or the
Southern Pacific would not be spendln?
their money in spur tracks and addi-
tional main trackage facilities. ~Wh«n
the public awakes to the true'condi-
tion of affairs they'll all be redhot
after Redwood City lots and they'll
find to their sorrow that the owners
think pretty well of their holdings and
that there will then be no dispositioa
to sell."
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• ??\u25a0
Three newspapers, three banks, Standard .oil.company's, plant,and I

pipe line, five railroads, three brick manufacturing plants,' can 'factory,
largest winery in the world, steel pipe plant, railroad; shops, ship yards,

machine and iron works, breweries and lumber mills, employing;r over*
4,000 men", representing an outlay of;capital^of. over $36,000,000; public['
schools, Carnegie public library, churches of every denomination, frater- >

nal societies and chamber of commerce.'. Also,the 'Pullman /Works, now ,

in course of construction, covering 23, acres; to be completed by Novem-
ber, 1910, and to employ 700 to:l,000, men: ._.*/\u25a0\u25a0'- '\u25a0.:•' \u25a0 •'-.\u25a0 \u25a0 I:.;\u25a0

. There- will*also, be offered '.for sal*
ithe' properties [in Oak* street .numbered
1170. to,1183 iithe,northeast corner. loton
Guerrero v arid'.-'Twenty-'slk'th** streets,
33X75 with>L; and jthe 'Margaret' Ford
estate, 201|S;Twenty-fifth' street," subject
to!i;cpnfirmationl.6f,-th'e -superior^ court.

9FULTON STREET BUSINESS CORNER— 74S to
"7.">5

'
Laguna 'street,' 623- and '625, Fulton street,

southwest fcorner. ? $ Two|welljjconstructed jbuild-
ings. containing two stores and six 'flats -of -.five
sudr'six rooms and bath each. 'Rents $243 per
month.,-,'...' \u0084;:; ;•_',. . *'

:\u25a0„ . 1- .-'
t£COMMERCIAL.STREET LOT—South; line.be-,
tween. Battery .and Front streets. £Lot 25x60. .

TWO" CHOICE' FLATS
—

103 rand" 4fK> Dubocc
avenue near. Sanchez .>street- ', Improvements con-
sist of,-two.good, flats.of,six and.seven \u25a0rooms and
bath >each... Hents $.'0 per month. - L0t.25x110.
Bank mortgage •of \u25a0 $3,000 ran remain. \u25a0-•\u25a0' '\u25a0;\u25a0•'

'

\u25a0 FACTORY OR WAREHOUSE HOLDlNG—Stev-
pnson street.' south line.1

--
near. Fifth.X This hold-

ing is.suitable for factory, warehouse or garage,"
Lot' has. two. frontages!.' : ;'.^'.; -./;., \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; ."

,--G. • H.- Urabsen
'
&'Co v announce , the

sale at ."auction 'on .Monday, /'July' 18, at
noon,- at their ."''offices,' 20 -.Montgomery

'str?eti\'of the followingproperty:';
JAMES DEELY'ESTATE,-ADMINISTRATRIX

SALE--TBe 'three following"propertirg' will be
'offered;to hiehpst. biiMer, subject to conflrmation
by thfi Miperior- court:.1

- . •• \u25a0•

'•
-. •"

Ko. .1-fWouthwest corner of :California street
'nnd' Fourth' avenue.. Improvements consist of a
two >story? building containing store and flat of
sevn -rooms- and; bath. ;KentS $35. per month.
Lot 32:6x100. . , - -: - , '. . ''..
-No., 2—lSll and' ISI3 Lyon street, west Hue

between California/and Sacramento streets. IIm-
provemerits' consist-, of-twd well' built flats of five
and' sis- rooms -and ibath: .-Rents $55 per month.
Lot 25x100.. :\... ; ,_-*/l;-...1:

- . '
\u25a0.No. 3

—
Sacramento street, north" line.;,between

Ly'on titrpet and Central 'avenue. , Choice* bnildlns
iot.;2r.xiU7:S'i..^ ,;v <'."'-'\u25a0': ' i '.'•\u25a0 •'\u25a0"\u25a0' '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'" \u25a0

.M.TM."ELLIS ESTATE,'MARINE*VTEW RES-
IDENCE LOTS—Lombard 'street, north line. be-,
tween? Lcavenworth"' 'and' .'Hyde. . Three choice
building. lftts^with "'unobstructed' 'marine "-view,
cadu 34 :4i^xlS":6;,Any reasonable .offer will be
submitted to court, as property must be sold. r

Lot 25x120, \u25a0in the east line of Thl'rty-sVcond:
avenue, ,-,2i)0 feet, south, ofiIrving. street, .Sunset,
district, -to'Josephine Crpsalia'.'.. •

•."
*

:
,!.-Lot 50x120.; in: the east line, of.Forty-eighth
avenue/ 150 feet south of Santiago street,'Ocean-
sitle-diFtrlct.'to Eupene A: Wheeler..-..

lx>t-25x100.' In,tlie south Hoc of Lincoln way,'
107 :«.feet east of B^orty-fourth ayenue, Oceanside
distriet.ito Jerome A. .Walford.-

'
/ ,'.'- l\u25a0 *,

-
"\u25a0-Lot 25x120." in the west lin<«:of Eighth avenue,

100 foet. south: of.'Mornga :street, Sunset '"district,*
to Samuel and Annie \u25a0Ferguson. -. : " - . \u25a0

;r/)t,; r/)t,25xl00,;inthe'north'line of Judah. street.
57:«feet' west of'Thirty-seventh, avenue, Sunset
district, to Julia F. Doran. '

- - .. '.Lot 25x120.; in"the east lino! of
'

Twenty-third
avenue.-'liJO.feet north-of California. street, Rich-
rnoud;district.':to DwightiO. Rogers. .. ' v :

\u25a0; Ixit37:6x120.'; at'the southeast eornpri of Fortj---
eighth"avenue and Lawton streets Ocpanside dis-
trict.-to*Henry Mohns.r"" . , : .

Lof2sxloo.vin;the south. line,of Uilqa street.
32 :6 feet .east !of Thirty-fourth avenue, Tarkside '
district,

'
to Josephine tLyons. ' * .

'Lot 25x100, in?the north line of Jurtah' street,,
107:6! feet east of Twenty-fourth *avenue,-- Sunset
district.. to.Kate. T.-_O'Brien. ,I, \u0084-

Lot 25x120, •In the \u25a0 east Iline iof Twenty- third.
avenue; vlso feet north ofil.awton street,. Sunset
dtstrict. to Fred :< W." and Hanna \u25a0 Dahlbom."v.:. ;

VLot150x123:11.'.' 1n 2 thejnorth;line of- the^Sloat
boulevard (Market street extension^. 250 feet
west of;: Thirty-ninth avenue; Tarkside district,
to'.A.'.'Buhot.' 1-.'\u25a0..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-: :.\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0'.''

'
:•\u25a0 \u25a0• ..."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0';;: \u25a0 !.'!.' .;:v

? Another; deal justconsummated goes-
to show the ?continued? popularityj£and

\u25a0 the steady :demand- for."residence sites
in.the Sunset district. ..Sol..Getz.&. Sons
have bough t- from the J oseph "estate^co.'
the block of land bounded by Judah and

|Kirkham • streets, y Twenty-fourth ;ahd
Twenty-fifth 1avenues, and 'the 'usual
method wil^-be followed by this -firm to

« grade -the. block, .sewer, igrade ;and -ma-
cadamize '; thei streets^ ,surrounding ritJ

1 The tract, willbe "subdivided into build-!
\ ing»:lots Von easy iterms. «

- . :^
•—.

! Sol.- Getz.&Sons report the following
; sales this week: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ..- • \u25a0\u25a0.-.'•' .-\u25a0-
I~,'' .-'\u25a0'•'\u25a0 1

-
\u25a0.'\u25a0-'\u25a0

' - '
\u25a0

" -. ;'---*.
tLot 2r>x-f».">, in tlie eastjine of .Twentieth-ave-

• ,nuo, .25 feet northioffJudah street,. Sunset tils-1j trict,"to.*Jenuie'Kahlt>r. '. ' . " ,

"Richmond tisi^not /so:muchj reaching
outIto/the\world;at

r

large Ias V the'"cap-
tains of.industry 1arej reaching 1for/Rich-
mond, and -its natural V.;a dvantages"
.Wberelmen (of{acknowledged lead inthe
,commercial jarid'.' financial; worldsinvest
there" theiworkingman and'smallibusi-
nessmanf need -not ;fear

'
to ;follo\v^ their-

example and cast injtheir;lot with us.*;V
i"-iV.We'irejoice fin' 'our/^prosperity^not
only jonj-our^own^accqunt/j.but'f because;
,weIcan ;a ;factor/ inTcon trib'utingito'
the!prosperity ofrSarir Francisco landfall
of;our -neighboring- cities.'' . ;

prising, city' are .planning to be' rcady|
to rbring. the *worlds- shipping" \u25a0; to ;their-
very.":doors -byi:the t time the -Panama*"
canal jis -completed. .;?.'. '."?*' '

Itwas Ricbmond's'deep waterfront-
age which', first attracted Hh'e:Standard
oil company.;and .the Santa .Fe; to. come
to this; point and 'build 'docks. But:the
citizens. /and \u25a0: capitalists

*

£.'of^the*" town
were not satisfied <; tojhave! all 'the|docks
way * oft-at Cone •endr of » the .town, -and
so .the ;work •of s canal t dredging was
started. tj. . ;,..;\u25a0.\u25a0 ?£ /'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 .\ '.:'\u25a0., \ >\.' , ".

:Every, inducement is -being: made to.
.bring •business and |industries of1, all
>kinds to-the; qlty.;.Factory Visites; are
beingrkeptvdown-to'a'low^ figure., A very-notablelfeature-of Richmond's
growth is jtheifact-jthat, the 'Workmen
are nearly, all^buying-lots; and' building:
homes ;for • their \ families, rThe result !
is,that a.verycontented and permanent !
population- "is:? becoming established -I
\u25a0there. .-, ] '- -L;Z \u25a0. ;./ 'i^p^jJi^i1!:\u25a0' :\u25a0'\u25a0 --\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'

'Although .the city .yis.less 'than 10,
years- old:it has 12,000 people,and-coy-
ers'over.l3,ooo acres ;-.it has; four •news-
papers,' two*banks.tseven- .hotels, < a $40^-
000-publicjlibrary,'s2oo,ooo invested in
public school. buildings,' a":belt line rail-
way, a superior, electric •railway serving
20 ;miles ;ofI'streets,": al'city.: hall, \u25a0 opera:
house,*churches;of half, a,dozen denomi-'
nations,

va private*hospital,' clubs, :: fra-^
ternal; organizations, and 50 J manufac-
turing plants. -One prominent citizen
saysr * ''?V- '- ?• \u25a0 ;'.' _J ;r;'V- %":?T'.>

S 50 by W 100; $10.
' •-

\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0- -^
Edward J. Feron and wife to Charles Samuels.

lot in S line of Rlchland. avenne. 200 W of-Mis-
sion street.: W 25 by S 100- $lO.

Annie Cerrnti et aL' to Lena La Barbara, lot ia
S.S '.line of

-
Precita .avenne. -35.W of. Harrison

street; W 37 ;« byS ICO; SlO.
'

John J. Dempsey ;to» Thomas TJ.* K»Uey and
wife. l«t in X line of Broad street,. 472:7^ E of
Orisaba. E <?2:2*i by X 125: $10. .-»;>

-
;

Bernard Getz and wife to Frank'A. Eazleson.
lot in.E line of Fott.v-«>lghth~ avenne, -75 X of U
btr*et.X'23 by E107:«;. $lO.V'.

Same to \u25a0. same, lot tn E'lln« of rorty-eizhta
ay»nue. 130 X.ofL sti**»t. X 25 b.r E t»>: $10.

Annie •L.;Steel to Mayer -.1.1Cahn. lot tn » X
line of Haystreet, 192:« Wof Locust; W 's2:B

'

by'N:l27:«H: $10.
*

James •GilchrUt to Bessie •R: Reynolds.' lot at
XE corner of.Ninth avenue and Lake street, B

"•-,'-\u25a0'..', \u25a0- Bulldinjj.Coatraets•« Geors^ .W. Spiller 'and wife with Banloo *
Q]sen

—
Xo erect a -three story frame buUdlnjr

(three flats* in E line of Lyon. street. 82:6.S of
Pine, 27;«x93:5>; $7,400.

-
\u25a0
*F.X;• Mettman with:J. ,B. \u25a0Reite and -C-G.\

Stubr
—

To:erect *;a
-

three 'stocy ami basement
frame;baildinj?' (three flat*>'tn W line'of Lea-
venworth street, 52:6-'S of Plae, S 2T;ft hj\W_
102;'53.«3.

\u25a0R. M. Fitzgerald and wife et «1. to DavM
Friedman, lot in E line of Third avenne. 110 X
ofIstreet. X 25 by E 120: tlO.'Leopold Welnstein and wife to AlfredP. Kel-
son, lots 10 and 3. block C. Mission street land
company tract; $10.

Henry F. Btancbet Jr. and wife to Alfred P.
Nelson, lot 11. block C. Mission street land com-
pany; $10. :

Bay View land company to Catherine A.
Meyer. lot« 19 and-20, block 569. Bay View
tract, snbdlTlslen 1; $10.

George L..Crabtree to Georgia Taylor, lots 23.
24. 39 and 40. block 1090. outside land; $10.

H. Dow to Marie S. Murphy, lot in S line of
Pine street. 137:6 E of Grant avenue, E 18:9 by
S «7:6; $10. •
Marie ri. Murphy to Emlle E. Kahn. same: $10.
Emily B. Hopkins to Elizabeth C Cooper, lot

in W line of Kentucky street, 50 S of Mariposa.
S 25 by W 100; $10.

Estate of Giovanni Battista Plnaglia. deceased
(by administratrix) to Glacoma Baceaglio. lot In
X'lln? of Chestnut street, 120 W of Dupont. W
20 by X 70: $2,009.

'

Martin Hanson to Kate Cuddy, lot SO, gift
map 1; $10.

Henry Xeuman to Adam Xenman. lot in E line
of Vermont street. 175 X of Nevada. X 25 by B
100;;$10. . ..\u25a0' Doris Kohlberc to Herman Kohlberg. lot at SW
«rner of Octavia street and Cedar avenne, W
77:11 by S 41: $10.
I
'Crocker estate company toCatrina Crettino. lot

40.
-

block S. additions to Castro street addition
and Glen Park- terrace; $10.

Elizabeth G.;Cooper. to EmlljB. Hopkins, fot
at SW corner of Kentucky and Mariposa streets.

Alvin C. Sell? and wife to Emma Mey*r. half
interest in lot in N* line of Eddy street, 80 W of
LeaTcnwortb. W 31:6 by N 137:6: $10.

Franci% W. Huller to Henry Jurgens. lot ie
SW line of Athens street, 100 XE of Rassia
avenue. NE ZO by XW 100; $10.'

Walter S. Brann to Jessie H. Brans, lot la
SW line of Oilman avenue. 50 XW of H street
South, XW 25 by SW 100; $10.

Thomas K. Tracy to William H. and Edn»
Tracy. el;:ht-thlrteenths interest in lot in S line
of Hayes street. 137:6 E of Buchanan street. S
27:« by S 120; $10.

William H. and Edna M. Tracy to Thomas E.
Tracy, same; $10.

Crocker estate company ti> Jesse I«. Shlvely,
lot-10. block I>. addition to Castro street addi-
tion and Glen I'ark terrace: $10.

Jesse L. Shlvely and wife to Theodore Hall,
same; $10.

-
Crocker estate company to F. B. Hanbrid;?.

lot 4. block K. addition t» Castro street addition
and Glen Park terrace; $10.

Crocker estate company to Iver Iverson. lot
24, block G. addition to Castro street -addition
and Glen Park terrace: $10.

lIEAI*ESTATE TR.IXSACTJLOXS

-.The \ supervisors! have*, ordered ".the
''construction^ oosf s-

the. Lincoln
scholVat" aTcost of ($85,500. 'They ,t have
also -~authorized'^ «the

-
:board 1?

-
of
'
;public

works%toIcontract ?tor-'the *completion
of/theisouthern' section* of- theTMissloh

;/also"tthe:secondTsectlon of t the
distribution^ system J.of ;*the &auxiliary
water 'system. >" ,

• :
-

Meacjiam '& Snera report the -follow-
ing recent -sales: -.- :'\u25a0 -< .
Z'iFor; Edward

'
J. Dv ffey • to

'
Theodor Slmmen, lot

in the we*t*line' of
'
Central' avenue. '100- feet

south •of.Waller ;street.-. 26x107:0 <feet. \u25a0 and 'im-
provements consisting of two-modern flats: price
$7,250.-;' • " - -

-y:
-

~. • -.- '
•-. -...\u25a0-

v;For f\.'iL.-.Kerr to Warren S. Chlcholm.v lot in
the west line of Woodland avenne. 300 feet south
of 'Parnassuß. 2oxSo fe«t; prlee $2,000.- -,

" .
,-*For Isibella^M. Hemmenway.to Frederick .B.
Mofs.' [lot;in tthe west line of Woodland avenne.
275 feet 'sooth; of Parnassus. 25xSO:; price $2.(TOO.
i"For.'Aususta "Wise, to Katie Fltxjtlbbon. !̂<\u25a0« 'Jn
the Ieast line of Stanyac street.-". 75 feet" soutV of
Grattan; 25xllirfeet; price $7.000.i- '-\u25a0-
>::'F<K

'
Marietta Dyar-to Joha -Ewlns.; lot In.the

west -line*of
'

Sixth avenue.* 25 feet south of Irving
street; 25x95 feet vprice $6,300. \u25a0•

- " . f.

GRAMMARVSCHdOLyANpV
:* :̂:wiaducKtolbe built

SALES REPORTED' BY ,

MEACHAM&>SHERA

~Lot
-
In cast-line of Kansas street.. 25 south of

Twentieth, seller. Mrs." Fuerst; -buyer,. Martin
Gavedins; price $650.

' . . .\u25a0
-Lot in west ;line of Dolores :street." 234 north
of Twenty-second: -seller. *R. A. CaUalon; buyer.
Edmond E. LarilUin:;price $3,500. \u25a0- '- .. v. ;Lot and fmproTements known as 406 Anderson
street; buyer. H.-J. ? Ohlsen: seller, H. Bloct-
man ;\u25a0 price $S<JO. ' .

' ~

C Lot.and 'improTements known' as-; 11
'

Palmer
street;, seller. James Heffernan; buyer, Mrs. J.
Shanahaa: price $2,600. r^.v**?^-' •'\u25a0•- '-,- .'\u25a0'

Lot and improTements known «s IS Laura
street; -seller;- Herdel; buyer. - Italia
Ventura; price $1,000.

-
\u25a0 .

-vLot-and ImproTements :known as J536 AndoTer
aVenne. near Ktchland: teller. B. McDeTltt;
buyer, Sadie W. O'Brien; price $1,400." t . :.-

Lot and lnaprftTetuents known as 715 Elizabeth
street :•seller L^ Moise;\u25a0buyer,iMartin Ualloran;
price $"..500. , , • - -.•

; \u25a0 :
:iLot Iand

- improTements known .'as 18
-

Wolf
street; seller,,D. -Coffin;; buyer,.G. 'A. Lane;
price $1,200. .\u25a0.",.. •

\u25a0 ;-*.-\u25a0. . ..«Lofand.imprbTemehts known as 375 \u25a0 Crescent
arenue; ,-terms. private.

- -
:.\u25a0... ;

/^ts< and improvements known as ISO Hartford
street :reseller. • Christian .Welskoo;.buyer, A.
HerzUcrg; price $2,730. . '- .- \u25a0-\u25a0';.\u25a0 . .;•;.

• \u25a0
-

v.
H D.. Coffin &.Co., 2538 Mission .street,
report that rentingls very •'good and
business 1 is' fully 100 per cent better
than.it was a year ago this time. The
Mission has > opened up a ne^w theater
between Twenty-first and Twenty-sec-
ond. streets, .which is proving a great
success, and * ground is being cleared
for improvements of a class A', theater
in.-Mission street, between Twentieth
.and .Twenty-first. ..for M. Katz. An
offer 0f<51,750 per; front foot for.prop-
erty in Twenty-second and Mission
streets -was refused- during the -last
.'week. •- . \u0084-., . .-. \ ..' -•: \u25a0. -.

'

\u25a0-The following sales were made:

RENTING AND SELLING
i BRISK IN THE JVHSSION

"The^people of this' city, are- buying
better goods than before.
"General prosperity is bound to come

to San. Francisco along with the rest of
the state. .I'm willingto be a prophet.
There'll be the best fall trade this year
San Francisco has seen for some time,
and I'm getting ready now our shar^
at the Clarion." -. ;

*'Iexpect, to see eastern peopl<* com-
ing into San Francisco this fall and
settling in the rich

'
farming territory

tributary to this city in greater num-
bers than has, ever happened, before in
the history of the state. Our business
the past month was very much larger
than during the same period last year.
Our annual clearance sale nowln prog-
ress is"being held for the express pur-
pose of clearing out all' the odds anU
ends in every department to make room
forthe biggest, stock" this fallwe have
ever carried.

;"Business, prospects for San Fran-
cisco, 'in ..my judgment," said Charles
Mayer, president of the Clarion com-
pany, 567-369 Market street, who has
just .returned- from an extensive busi-
ness trip over the central portion of
the .state,- "were never brigh ter -for the
'fall; trade than they'are. this year.'- My
trip ofu>.thxee,V weeks" away from \u25a0 iQcal
affairs 'has-been -a'-Vevelation. Every*
where' trade conditions :are good In".the
Interior and certainly crops are all that
the ranchers could ask, with- prices
better

'
than ever

'
before In the history

of;California. All'this will help San
Francisco. \u25a0 *

\u25a0

Its shops at Denver will be prac-
tically abandoned and the entire work-
ing force of TOO men, with their fami-
lies, willbe moved to Richmond as soon
as the shops here are completed. This
is expected to be some time early next

year. . \ .. -
Thp Pullman company is noted for

th'- elaborate manner inwhich its heads
plan and construct its works. Besides
a. long array of slices, there willbe ad-
ministration buildings and offices of
various kinds neatly set among park-
like grounds. It is expected that the
new Pullman works will be the model
manufacturing plant of the Pacific
oast. Ti will cover 23 acres and will

tost $500,000.

The fa-^t that all the transcontinental
lines 3ip centering fneir termini or

have tracks to this vicinity was appar-
ently the factor that determined the
Pulfrran company to locate its western
shops at Richmond. In addition to the
Santa Fe. Southern Pacific and Western
racifi<- tracks converging here, it is be-
jiPv^d that the Hill roads will soon
com., in from the. north and approach

i^an Francisco in this neighborhood.

MAY MANUFACTURE CARS

While the shops now being con-

structed are for repair work at first

railroad officials express the belief that
before long the Pullman company will

find it to its advantage to manufac-
ture cars liere. -

-.
" • .„,

The opening of these shops will in-

crease the payroll of the city by about

SlCOnoo a month. As most of the men

will have their families here, prac-
tically every dollar of this money will

be in Richmond and In San Fran-
*isco stores, i

The very latest addition to Richmond

industries is the Western pipe and steel
company's plant. Itis a branch' of a

southern California firm. It will em-
ploy 125 men and will manufacture
pipe for oil development, also structural
pipe water pipe and pipes for drain-
age and lining work. The, plant will,:Over 10 acres and will cost $125,000.

It is located on the Santa Fe line just

cast of the railroad shops. The com-
pany is now arranging, for • laying
tracks, and its buildings will.be com->

pleted In two or three months.

The new porcelain works are located
near the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
tracks. Their furnaces are completed
and they are about ready to begin work.

FINE SHIPPING POINT
With these increasing industries

Richmond Is fast coming into the 'front
rank as a. shipping point, both by rail
and by water. Itis third largest

shipping point on the western division
of the Southern Pacific, with monthly

receipts of $120,000. Thrse receipts will
be largely increased when the Pullman
shops, the pipe works and the porce-
lain factory are in operation.

On the Santa Fe system, Richmond is.
the second largest shipping point, being

exceeded .only by San Francisco on the
western division.

The Santa Fe company employs 800
men who make their homes and head-
quarters in Richmond. This includes
the men in the shops and the trainmen
who start out from this point on freight
and passenger- runs. ~

The Santa Fe willbuild a large," con-
crete station at Richmond as soon as
AshJand avenue- is completed.

The Standard oil company now. has
the largest refinery in" the west at

Richmond. The company has recently

diked <77 J2J 2 acres of tide land, .whirls
thought to be for the purpose of erect-
inga new refinery.

The can factory on the northern shore
line of the town is where" the refined
products are prepared for foreign!ship-
ment. Ships come to deep water docks
here and sail to all ports on.the'Pacific
ocean.

The Standard oil pipeline reaches. 2Go

miles into the oil fields of the!central
part of the state. Another- pipeline is
soon to"be" constructed,- indicating- the
growth of the oil refining; industry.

HUGE OUTLAY FOR OIL »

The Standard oil company's plant at
Richmond represents ah outlay ofsome-
thing like $20,000,000. The .new pipe-
line and- refinery wflladd* several.mil-
Jions more to this sum. •\u25a0-.<-.-'

The Whale Oil.company's
'
plant

'
at

Richmond Is now owned by. the'Stan-
dard oil company. It Is the "only whale
oil plant on the Pacific coast. 1 The
product of. the arctic., whaling fleet is
brought here, refined and shipped,
throughout the w0r1d. .;,/ , .-'

The combined plants of the Standard

*vent in the history of Richmond since
the coming of*the Standard oil-works
there nine years ago. I *"

As the work "has progressed on the
Pullman shops the magnitude of this
Industry has become more apparent. . It
is now understood that the Pullman
company will increase the size of the
shops about 40 per cent more than was
originally intended.
ABANDON DENVER SHOPS

t,On '•'Thursday ithe j»Italian-American
banks acquired^: by•;trustee's jsa*le¥frbrn
George ;F.\ and f:IL'M;£Gray*17 jparcels
of £property,'^ comprisin g|lots %T?Je~-
graph ryii11l;:Tand*^ others J-\ scattered
throughout** the nominal
yalue» of $32,1BO.^ThoS bank t'does^not
contemplate^ ,any4l^ IrnmeUiate £ impro.ve^
mentsToFfdevel6pniehtfof(thejproperty.

TEIiEGRAPHvHILL
'

S LOTS'I ARE^SOIID

county. s-.The > picture • ofi-the ;new>hps-
;telry.\ which,appears rbn; this
a."?.su ggest ion*>of1the *sylvan \u25a0"» charm Jof
.tlie^place.- 'vTher style v.of'vthe,housed is
'admirably ?*ihiifkeeping jjwith the'^sur--
rdun'dingiwodtls and ;hill \u25a0 slopes.- J

In the canal' at present is the dredger
Oakland, -which- is'one .'of the' largest

machines of its;kind 'in- America: and
the largest •on* the Pacific coast: r This
dredger has a capacity, of;l;ooo,horse-
power and is •driven"by;electricity. "r 11
is a suction machine,'- the' pipes
a diameter of 2S inches. :\ The mud- arid
water.are

'
sucked :•up. and •poured $out

of
'the other end ,of-the pipe •2.000 *feet

away at ttfeVrate.of<35^000^gallons'; per
minute. . Working nights and ,;iday,> as
it now :is, the -dredger stakes i'aJ crew* of
22lmen."- %Thei dredger/ payrolliis J$ 1,700
per«month.' ..;•;• '

*_\u25a0;\u25a0- ;' ' ; . v-
..The~miles of, deep. water-front ;added

to '
this canal . will'iprbve•ah.- Immense

asset I*to1*to,the' city/of:Richmond*. ';'\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0-'
-

In ttiis'wa*y;the people of;this- cnterr

DEEP WATER CAXAI.
The canal is a mile and a half Jong

and 300 feet wide up" to the turning

basin which ,is 600;feet|wide.
canal, will:be 30

"

feetj deep.v and .this
depth -will allow ocean steamers of the
largest type to come up Into the- canal
and dock.

- - -
/.,-, -'.:\u25a0,'..\u25a0\u25a0

'
The cost of this"canal, will be "in;the

neighborhood *. of,'.> $1,000.000.,- -About
$150,000 of this has already been spent
upon the canal ahdl every effort of,'the
Point. Richmond •.canal -'. and.- land -com-
pany Is"being '"directed toward its com-
pletion.' -\u25a0; •-..;'. .\u25a0.:.

; \u25a0.\u25a0':.\u25a0\u25a0'.•'\u25a0;•\u25a0,;;\u25a0. Vr \u25a0-\u25a0.-

The total payroll of the factories now
in operation in Richmond amounts ;;to

about .$300,000 a month. When - "
the

Pullman shops and the'pipe.and porce-
lain works are running the monthly

payroll will be between $400,000;-and
$500,000. . •

.\u25a0
This accounts for. the good business

which,Richmond merchants arc now
doing and the rapid buildingup of the
business streets with handsome .stores.

At the present time there is no.di-
rect ferry line with San Francisco, ex-
cept by the Santa Fe railroad train and
ferry 'service. A new ferry dock is
being contemplated

"
by the Southern

-Pacific, jThisr.wilL naturally bring.San
Francisco into closer, touch with .this
fast growing and prosperous district..-.

A very notable civic improvement

."now in progress is :the digging, of'a
ship canal leading into. the very}heart
of the city.",, . \u0084

cupies a tract of 47 acres with its ex-
tensive plant. It is said;- to be the
largest winery in the world.., It,has the
advantage of receiving its grapes and
crude products byboat as well as rail
from the interior and of loading the re-
fined products on deep *water ships at
its own docks for exporft. .

*

V;.The^ Glen' RitaT hotel.', at Monte ;'Rio;

has ;been ,rebuilt jon a larger and ;more
modern ;plan'. » /The^newi location ,islvery
picturesque tand "_!s_? regarded :as" fone ;of
Uie'mostjr delightful* spots'- in -Sonoma
"\u25a0/': -\u25a0'\u25a0/':\u25a0 :\f-~ :'-\ ,• ". >\u25a0 ': \u25a0\u25a0•'•. '

-
\u25a0\u0084-'\u25a0\u25a0/ • t.A:-~*J

. One of the most encouraging signs of
the new era of industrial progress and

commercial prosperity that is opening

up for San Francisco is the rapid rise
and grow.th of the city of Richmond,

just across the bay and adjoining
Berkeley on the north.

Within three months two great in-
dustries have been added to the young
< ity's industrial plants. The decision
last spring of the Pullman palace car
company to locate its western shops in
Richmond was perhaps the greatest

oil company employ about 2,000 men

and disburse something over $100,000 a

month in wages. The employes include
machinists, carpenters,, blacksmiths,

brick layers, boiler, makers and labor-
ers of -many kinds.

Besides these established industries
others are expected to"locate here soon.
The American- steel company has
bought 30 acres of land adjoining the
Standard oil company's plant and ex-
pects to build a steer plant here afa
cost of $1,500,000 within a year.-

The California wine association oc-

Big Payrolls Make Sure Foundation for Per-
manent Prosperity and Contribute to

San Francisco's Future. Greatness

Pullman Company toMove Denver Shops Here;

AndBring700 Employes withTheir Families, \u25a0•,

Enough to Make a Town by Themselves

NEW FACTORIES TO
EMPLOY THOUSANDS

THEIgMgFR^CISO^

GROWTH OF RICHMOND INDICATES NEW ERA OF INDUSTRIALPROGRESS
REDWOOD CITY IS

MAKING PROGRESS

uable bay front acreage before starting
such" developments as the .Dumbarton
bridge,, the- bay -shore cutoftand th«
spur, track, ;facilities now being in-
stalled.

"Redwood City is coming into the
limelight.** said H. C. Tuchsen of Bald-
•.

-
-^

Redwood City seems destined t»
again reach the relative prominence it
enjoyed before the building of the
coast line when it was one of the most
important shipping points on San Fran-
cisco bay. At that time the wagon road
led to the water front and freighters

hauled up alongside deep sea vessels to
transfer their cargoes. With the ad-
vent of the railroad competition cut ofC
the wagon freighters, and as the
Southern Pacific laid no spur tracks to>
the harbor Redwood City as a deep
water shipping port practically faded
out of existence.

The railroad people and their follow-
ing of investors probably foresaw tha
coming conditions and have been satis-
fied, until-now. to let the harbor pass
out of the minds of the.public and thus
enable themselves .to get hold of val-

Railroad Showing Confidence in
City's Future and Deep Water

Harbor Great Asset $jj[

11

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR
AUTUMN BUSINESS

Newly.rebuilt Hotel Glen \u25a0>^iia;"a(;"MdnZc'^ib,^onoma^cbunfp;\Ga/i/6^/a;


